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Axial-flow pumps are widely used in every sector of China. After many years of operation, the aging of mechanical and electrical
facilities poses threats to their steady and safe operation. Taking the technical innovation of an axial-flow pump station as an
example, the study is focused on the pump selection and performance prediction. The pump similarity law and specific speed
were applied to guide the pump selection based on the designed head and discharge. The performances of pump models were
compared and it is suggested for the technical innovation that when the selected model pump is adopted, the impeller diameter is
kept at 3100mm and the rotational speed is reduced from 150r/min to 136.4r/min to improve its cavitation performance. A three-
dimensional pumping system model was established by using software Pro/E and CFD analyses were conducted to predict the
hydraulic performance of the pumping system for the evaluation of technical innovation. It is shown through the comparison of
computed results with model test results that the designed flow rate corresponding to the designed head can be fully satisfied with
the selected pump and stronger pumping capacity can be prospected at the designed and mean lifting head. The pumping system
model tests, in comparison between the original and the selected model pump, indicate that when the innovated pump station
operates under characteristic heads, the pumping system efficiency can be raised by more than 3 percentages, and the cavitation
allowance can be decreased by 0.90m; thus, better engineering and economic benefits can be prospected through the technical
innovation.

1. Introduction

There are more than 500 large pump stations in China. Axial-
flow pumps are widely used in every sector of the national
economy, which are characteristic of large discharge, low
head, and high efficiency. In the first stage Eastern Route of
South-to-North Water Diversion Project in China, there are
more than 40 large pumping stations in total of 13 cascades, in
which about ninety percent adopt axial-flow pumps. Taking
Liulaojian pump station as an example, which belongs to
the fifth cascade in the Eastern Route of South-to-North
Water Diversion Project, see [1]. Four sets of fully adjustment
vertical axial-flow pump were installed with no stand-by.The
diameter of the pump impeller is up to 3100mm, driven by
a synchronous motor of 2200 kW. Its total pumping capacity
was designed to be 150m3/s and the net design and mean
pumping head were 3.70m and 3.40m, respectively, where the

dustpan-type suction box and siphon-type discharge passage
were adopted.

Liulaojian pump station was put into production 1996,
having done great contributions to the development and
well-being of agriculture, industry, and eco-economics along
banks of the water diversion route and beneficial areas in the
past more than 20 years. However, the aging of electrome-
chanical facilities and other existed problems are becoming
more andmore serious so that the safety and stable operation
of the pump station were affected and technical innova-
tions to the pump equipment are imperative after many
years’ operation, like other large pump stations in China
as reported in [2]. Aiming at the existed problems and the
incoming technical innovation, researches on pump selection
and pump system performance prediction were conducted
to provide technical support for the feasibility study and
optimal engineering design of the technical innovation and
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summarize experiences for similar pump stations to be built
or innovated.

2. Problems Existing in the Pump Station

A series of accreditation checkup were carried out on
the electrical and mechanical facilities of Liulaojian pump
station, and the main pump has fallen to be the fourth
class, and the main motor the third class, proposing that a
technical innovation on the pumping system be implemented
to eliminate hidden dangers and secure operation safety, as
reported in [3].

Also in the accreditation checkup it was found that the
cavitation damage on pump blades was very serious, the
shaft displacement and the tip clearness have exceeded the
allowed values, and the wearing on the shaft neck, the pump
casing, and diffuser were serious. Moreover, the vibration of
the pumping sets was obviously felt and noticed by standing
nearby, and the regulation device of blade setting angle was
mutilated and adjusting precision affected.

The other problems found in the accreditation checkup
were inclusive of the deformation and looseness of coiled sil-
icon steel sheet, the excessive dielectric loss of stator winding
and capacitance increment, and the insulation aging of the
main motor. The accreditation results of the main motor and
pump show that safe, stable, and economic operation of the
pumping system was badly threatened and the importance
and necessity of technical innovation to the pump station
emphasized on the other hand.

3. Technical Approaches for Improving
the Hydrodynamic Performance of
the Axial-Flow Pump

Aiming at the problems revealed in the daily operation,
yearly maintenance, and the special accreditation checkup,
the following technical approaches will be taken to improve
the hydrodynamic performance of the axial-flow pump and
safety operation of the pump station. The total investment for
the technical innovation of Liulaojian pump station will be
up to 15 million dollars.

(a) All four sets of old main pump and motor will be
dismantled and eliminated, replaced by bland new ones to
achieve technical innovation in pumping facilities.

(b) The inner surface of the new pump casing will be
inlaid by stainless steel plate to improve its ability of antirust
and clearance cavitation. The pump blades will be casted
with stainless steel and processed by NC machine tools to
achieve their precise shape and size, so that the hydrodynamic
performance, water pumping capacity, and energy converting
efficiency of the impeller can be brought into full play.

(c) The precision casting technique and new surface
polishing technology will be adopted in the production
of diffuser to realize the precise shape and size of vanes.
Those new manufacturing methods will effectively decrease
its water head loss.

(d) A ring-type beam, outside of the diffuser, will be
added to enhance its structural support and increase its

strength and stiffness, so that the vibration of pumping
set will be depressed to secure the safety operation of the
pumping set.

(e) The trash screen in the entrance of the suction box
will be removed and a large trash-removal machine will be
installed in the approach channel far away from the suction
box; thus, automatic trash removal can effectively solve the
problem of trash accumulation in the front of the suction box
as happened oftenbefore the innovation, so that ideal internal
flow patterns inside the suction box can be prospected and
better flow conditions will be generated for the pump.

4. Pump Selection for
the Technical Innovation

4.1. Research and Development of Pump Models in China.
During the 50s of the 20th century pump models were few
in China, and from 1970s to 1990 quite a few excellent pump
models with independent intellectual property rights came
forth, but the choices were still less. With the advancement
in pump theory, design methods, and introduction of foreign
technology, obvious improvements in pump performance
were achieved. Due to the construction of the Eastern Route
of the South-to-North Water Diversion Project, the research
and development enthusiasms were vigorously promoted
from research institute, universities and colleges, and pump
manufacturers. A lot of funds were put into the research and
many pump models were developed one after another in the
past 20 years.

However, in facing somany pumpmodels, there is a prob-
lem troubling the design engineers. That is how to compare
their performance and how to evaluate their certainty factor
because those models were tested on different test stands.The
Tianjin pump test stand invested by the Ministry of Water
Resources of China solved the problem effectively. All pump
models fromdifferent researchers and institutions were asked
to carry out peer contrast tests; thus, comparable test results
were obtained since they all came from the same test stand. A
serial of tests were done since 2004, offering a high quality
database for pump development and pump selection. Such
shortcomings as repeated research and development, forged
test data, and waste of manpower and financial resources
were effectively avoided. It is required that the preference
of pump selection be given to those pump models tested
at this stand for newly built and technical innovation of
pump stations in Jiangsu and many other provinces in
China.

4.2.TheRequirement of Pump Selection. Based on the conclu-
sion of accreditation checkup to Liulaojian pump station, the
main motor and pump in use will be completely replaced in
the coming technical innovation. The correct pump selection
is one of the key issues assuring the safety operation and the
success of pump station construction. The pump is expected
to run at the high efficiency zone under the mean head of the
pump station, and the designed flow rate is to be met under
the design head and under the maximum head the safety
and stable operation must be unconditionally satisfied. And
better cavitation characteristics are also considered during
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the pump selection and their performance comparison, as
discussed in [4–6].

4.3. Pump Selection Method for the Technical Innovation.
According to the affinity theory, when a model pump and
a prototype pump satisfy the requirements of geometry,
kinetic, and dynamic similarity, respectively, and run under
similar working conditions, the performance parameter of
their flow rates, heads, and shaft powers shall obey the pump
affinity law, expressed as
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where 𝑄m, 𝐻m, and 𝑁m represent the flow rate, head, and
shaft power of the model pump and𝑄P,𝐻P, and𝑁P represent
the flow rate, head, and shaft power of the prototype pump,
respectively.

The prototype pump is manufactured on the basis of
similarity ratio. The model pump and its corresponding
prototype pump have the same value of specific speed when
they are operated under the similar working conditions. The
specific speed of a prototype pump can be calculated out first
by (2), depending on the designed flow rate for each pump
and the designed head where the pump is served for a specific
pump station, and then a few of potential model pumps can
be picked out from the model pump databases discussed in
Section 4.1.

𝑛𝑠 =
3.65𝑛𝑃√𝑄𝑝
𝐻3/4𝑃

= 3.65𝑛𝑚√𝑄𝑚𝐻3/4𝑚
(2)

In (2), 𝑛s is the specific speed, 𝑄m,𝐻m, and 𝑛m represent the
flow rate, head, and rotational speed of the model pump, and
𝑄P, 𝐻P, and 𝑛P stand for the flow rate, head, and rotational
speed of the prototype pump, respectively.

Due to the change of water regime since the construction
of Liulaojian pump station, its designed head of pumping
system will be adjusted from 3.50m to 3.70m in the technical
innovation, and the designed flow rate of each pump holds to
be 37.5m3/s with no change.

A large-scale low-head pumping system consists of a
suction box, pump segment, and a discharge passage, and
the hydraulic losses produced by the suction box and the
discharge passage will be bear by the pump. It is well known
that the hydraulic loss of a suction boxmainly varies with the
flow rates and less affected by the flow conditions of pump
except in conditions of very smaller flow rates. However,
the hydraulic loss of a discharge passage is affected not
only by the flow rate, but also by the rotational speed, the
distribution of residual velocity circulation, and other outflow
conditions of pump outlet. Hence, there exists a dilemma,
to correctly select a pump, we need to know the hydraulic
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Figure 1: The general performance curves of original model pump
used in the pump station.

losses in advance, and since the pump is not determined
the water losses cannot be determined in the stage of pump
selection. In engineering practice, the estimation of these
losses is an effective way to solve the problem. Thus, the
process of pump selection is divided into two steps. Firstly, the
pump is selected with estimation of the hydraulic losses. And
secondly, the hydraulic losses are figured out by calculation,
numerical simulation, or model tests after a specific pump is
selected to verify the correctness of the estimation.

According to the experience of relevant numerical sim-
ulation and model test results, the sum of hydraulic losses
of a dustpan-type suction box and a siphon-type discharge
passage is in the range of 0.60m to 0.70m, as illustrated in
[7–12]. Therefore, the specific speed of model pump for the
technical innovation of Liulaojian pump station ranges from
927 to 1122 given by (2).

4.4. Comparison of Model Pumps’ Performances

4.4.1. Original Model Pump Performance before the Technical
Innovation. The model pump originally used in Liulaojian
pump station before the technical innovation was among the
excellent ones in the 70s of the twentieth century. Its specific
speed is about 1000. Its general performance curves are shown
in Figure 1; when the rotational speed is 1450r/min and the
setting angle of blades is at +2 degrees the highest efficiency
reaches 84.5%, the pump head and flow rate corresponding to
the BEP are 4.43m and 0.35m3/s, respectively, satisfying the
requirements of large pumping capacities and high efficiency
of that time.

4.4.2. Model Pump Performance Selected for the Technical
Innovation. Themodel pump selected for the technical inno-
vation of Liulaojian pump station was chosen from the excel-
lent ones representing the achievements and advancement in
pump research and development, as introduced in [13–15].
Shown in Figure 2 is the general performance curves of the
pump, the specific speed of which is around 1000 and when
the rotational speed is 1450r/min and the setting angle of
blades is +2 degrees, the highest efficiency reaches 86.35% and
the corresponding pump head and flow rate to the BOP are
5.22m and 0.44m3/s, respectively.
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Table 1: Comparison of performances between the original and selected pumps.

Blade setting angel
𝛽/∘

Flow rate Pump head Specific speed Efficiency
𝑄/(L/s) 𝐻/(m) 𝑛s 𝜂/%

Original
Pump
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Pump

Original
Pump

Selected
Pump

Original
Pump

Selected
Pump
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Pump
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+4 375 444 4.45 5.22 1007 1022 84.2 86.4
+2 350 416 4.43 5.19 1020 993 84.5 85.8
0 330 401 4.21 4.80 1033 1034 84.0 85.7
-2 305 377 4.20 4.80 996 1002 83.7 85.5
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Figure 2:The general performance curves of the model pump to be
used for the technical innovation.

4.4.3. Performance Comparison between the Original and the
Selected Model Pumps. Table 1 gives the detailed comparison
of hydraulic performances between the original model pump
used in the pump station and the one selected for the
technical innovation. The impeller diameter for both of the
two pump models is 300mm and the rotational speed is
1450r/min. Table 1 indicates the model pump selected for
the technical innovation possesses larger pumping capacity
and higher efficiency when the two model pumps run at the
same setting angle and the same pumping head. Hence, if
the selected pump is applied to the technical innovation and
Liulaojian pump station will be run at higher efficiency and
more economic, a lot of operation and management cost be
saved.

Based on the performance comparison given in Table 1, it
was proposed that the rotational speed of the prototype pump
be reduced from 150r/min to 136.4r/min on condition that
the designed pumping capacity 37.5m3/s under the design
head shall be fully satisfied and while keeping the diameter
of pump impeller at 3100mm and the original suction box
and discharge passage be remained without change. Known
frompump cavitation affinity law that the net positive suction
head is proportional to the square of pump’s rotation speed,
slowing down the rotation speed of pump is favorable for
improving its cavitation performance.

4.5. Comparison of Geometric Parameters between the Orig-
inal and the Selected Pump. The original pump model used

in Liulaojian pump station was developed in 1970s, and the
selected pumpmodel as discussed above came out with in the
early of 21st century, sponsored mainly for the Eastern Route
of the South-to-North Water Diversion Project to deliver
water from Yangtze river to Jiaodong Peninsula, Tianjin, and
Beijing, and other northern areas of China.

Figure 3 gives a comparison of plane projections between
the blades of the two model pumps. From Figure 3, it can
be seen that for the original pump, about three-fourth of
the inlet side of the blade near the hub protrudes forward
and the remaining one-fourth inlet side close to the casing
looks coincided for both blades of the two pumps. There is
a noticeable difference in the outlet side of the two blades.
For the original blade nearly half of the outlet side near the
hub protrudes outward, while the other half retreated. In
other words, the chord length of blade of the original pump
is longer than that of the selected pump in the area nearing
the hub, and the chord length of blade of the selected pump
for the technical innovation is longer than that of the original
pump in the area near the casing; see [16].

The blade angle is defined as the angle between the
tangent and the circumferential velocity of the bone line along
the liquid flow direction equals the sum of flow angle and
attack angle. In the light of the five sections in Figure 3, Table 2
shows the difference in blade angles of the compared two
pumps.

The comparison of geometric parameters between differ-
ent pumps can be done from different aspects and analyzed
qualitatively or qualitatively. In pump station engineering,
the most important thing is the safe, steady, and economic
operation of pumping system. In this article more attention
is paid to the pump selection and performance prediction for
the technical innovation of an axial-flow pump station. When
the technical innovation of the pump station is completed the
first thing for designers responsible for the innovation and
the owner of the pump station is to check whether the pump
station can run steadily and economically, to check whether
the pumping capacity at the designed head can satisfy the
flow rate requirement and operate at the high efficiency
zone, since these are the top priority for them. Since the
pumps are professionally designed, the pump performance
and quality shall be quarantined by the manufactures, so that
the difference in their geometric parameters and the inner
flow of pumpwill not be analyzed in this article further more.
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Figure 3: Comparison of blades between the original and the selected pump.

Table 2: Comparison of blade angles between the original and the selected pumps.

Section I II III IV V
Blade angle of original pump (∘) 33.53 29.34 26.12 23.71∘ 21.98∘

Blade angle of selected pump (∘) 36.25 31.61 28.34 25.55 23.47

Figure 4:The 3Dmodel for numerical simulation and performance
prediction.

5. Pumping System Performance Prediction
for the Technical Innovation

5.1. Three-Dimensional Modeling of the Pumping System. The
completion of pump selection is the first step in the whole
process of technical innovation of a pump station. It is
unknown whether the pump selected satisfies the require-
ment of designed flow rate and run in high efficiency zone.
Numerical analysis is often applied to check its feasibility and
reasonableness, referring to [17–21].

A three-dimensional model of pumping system for the
numerical simulation of performance prediction was estab-
lished with industrial software Pro/E, as shown in Figure 4,
in which the model pump was the newly selected one for the
technical innovation, while the shape and size of the dustpan-
type suction box and the siphon-type discharge passage were
kept without change, as stated in [22–25].

5.2. Parameters of the Model Pumping System. As discussed
in the previous section, the impeller diameter of prototype
pumping system shall be kept to be 3100mm in the technical
innovation, but its rotational speed will be reduced from

150r/min to 136.4r/min. Usually smaller pump impellers are
adopted in numerical simulation in considering the storage
capacity of computer and computation cost, and partly for
the convenience to compare the computed results with the
corresponding physical model test results. It means that the
computation domain of prototype pumping system will be
scaled down to a model one, the prerequisite condition of
which is to keep the product of their impeller diameter and
rotational speed equivalent.

The impeller diameter of a model pump usually takes the
value of 300mm in conventional physical model pump and
pumping system tests in China, so that it can be computed
out that the rotational speed of model pump is 1409.5r/min
for the numerical simulation.

5.3. Set-Up of Mathematics Models for CFD Analysis. As
shown in Figure 4, the computation domain of Liulaojian
pumping system consists of a dust-pan suction box, pump
segment, and a siphon-type discharge passage as well as
an inlet pool and a discharge pool. Grid generation was
accomplished by means of commercial code Gambit, and
about 15,000,000 mixed meshes of unstructured four-face
body mesh and structured six-face body mesh are generated
to accommodate the complex computed models.

The commercial CFD software Fluent is adopted to
simulate the internal flow.When a pumping system is steadily
operating and its internal three-dimensional incompressible
viscous flow can be described by the mass conservation
equation and the time-averaged N-S equations; see [12, 22,
26]. The RNG 𝜅 − 𝜀 turbulence model was adopted to
close the N-S equations in the numerical analysis [18]. The
discretization of governing equations was realized by finite
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Table 3: List of main instruments and equipment used in the test bench.

Measurement
project Name of Instrument Type Scope of work Calibration accuracy Calibration time

Head Differential pressure
transmitter EJA110A 0∼200kPa ±0.015% July, 2017

Flow rate Electromagnetic
flowmeter E-mag DN400mm ±0.18% Oct., 2015

Torque and
rotational speed Speed torque sensor ZJ 200N⋅m ±0.24% July, 2017

Cavitation allowance Absolute pressure
transmitter EJA310A 0∼130kPa ±0.015% July, 2017

volumemethod, and the multi-reference framemethodology
was applied to treat the interference between the rotational
impeller and the static diffuser. The algorithm SIMPLEC was
adopted to couple the calculation of velocity and pressure to
improve computation efficiency and accelerate convergence.

The CFD numerical simulation of Liulaojian pumping
system was carried out in a Dell precision station with 48G
internal storage. The checking of mesh quality and the work
of independence solution of mesh size were completed before
the commencement of formal numerical computations.

5.4. Performance Prediction Based on CFD Analysis. The
hydraulic performance of the model pumping system of
Liulaojian pump station was obtained through numerical
simulation at different flow rates and setting angles of blades
and the corresponding prototype pumping system perfor-
mance can be predicted through conversion of the pump
similarity law, as discussed in [26–29].

Figure 5 indicates that when the blade angle of the
model pump is set at +2 degrees and works at 3.7m of the
designed head, the flow rate of the model pumping system
is 0.37m3/s. It would be 39.51m3/s for the corresponding
prototype pumping system by using the pump affinity law,
which exceeds 37.5m3/s of the designed flow rate for each
pump set, and the pumping system efficiencywould be higher
than 74% when operating under the designed head.

6. Model Test and Validity Verification of
Pump Performances Prediction

6.1. Set-Up of Model Pumping System Test Bench. When
Liulaojian pump station was built, a special optimal design of
flow passages based on CFD analysis and a model pumping
system test were carried out in 1995 (see [30]), which explains
the reason why the parameters of original dustpan-type
suction box and the siphon-type discharge passage remained
unchanged in the technical innovation of the pump station.

To secure the success of the technical innovation of
Liulaojian pump station, a new physical model test was
carried out; see [31]. The comprehensive test error of the test
bench for pumping system efficiency fell within ±0.39%, and
its quality certification was authorized by the Ministry of
Education of The People’s Republic of China. The set-up of
the pumping system test bench is shown in Figure 6, in which
hydraulic, cavitation performance, electricity generating, and
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Figure 5: Performance prediction of the model pumping system
based on CFD.

other tests of pump and pumping system as well as turbines
can be conducted there. The whole test process is comput-
erized and the collection of all measurement parameters is
carried out automatically and the electromagnetic flowmeter
can be calibrated on the spot.

Table 3 gives a list of main instruments and equipment
used in the test bench for measurement of experimental
data in the model pumping system test; all instruments were
calibrated and work in the effective use period.

Figure 7 shows that the model pumping system was
installed in the test bench, with the same suction box and
discharge passage and the selected model pump as shown
in Figure 3. The only difference from what was done in
1995 is the adoption of different model pumps. Hence, it is
a kind of comparative model tests, and the test results can
be directly compared and used to verify the correctness in
pump selection and performance prediction for the technical
innovation of Liulaojian pump station.

6.2. Comparison ofModel Pumping SystemPerformance before
and after the Technical Innovation. Since the impeller of the
prototype pump was equal to 3100mm unchanged, and the
rotational speed was proposed to reduce from 150 r/min to
136.4 r/min in the technical innovation, the corresponding
rotational speed of the model pumping system was reduced
from 1550 r/min to 1409.5 r/min based on the rule of keeping
the product of diameter of impeller and its rotational speed in
themodel test, whichmeans that the pump head in themodel
and prototype pump system is equal.
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Figure 6: Set-up of the pumping system test bench.

Figure 7: Model pumping system installed in the test bench.

Figure 8 shows the comparison of pumping system
performances obtained through model tests, in which the
unit of abscissa is the percentage of relative flow rate in
considering of the different rotational speed and blade setting
angle in different model pumping system tests.

From Figure 8 it can be seen that when the newly
selected axial-flow pump model was applied, the pump-
ing system shall possess greater pumping capacity under
the same head, while the pump runs at slower rotational
speed and larger blade setting angle. Compared with the
numerical simulation, the predicted head versus flow rate
curve complies approximately with the model test result
sharing the similar changing trend, and for the pumping
efficiency curve the best efficiency point a little bit biased
to small flow rates; thus, the validity of CFD analysis was
verified. Through the comparison it was found that after the
technical innovation by replacing with the newly selected
model pump the pumping efficiency shall be raised by 3.20
percentages when it runs under the design head of 3.70m.
Thepumping efficiency shall be improved by 3.40 percentages
when running under the mean head of 3.40m.

Figure 9 gives the performance curves of the prototype
pumping system converted from model test by means of the
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Figure 8: Comparison of pumping system performances obtained
in the model tests.

similarity law. The pumping capacity will reach 38.54m3/s,
and the corresponding pumping efficiency is as high as 74.6%.
Through the model test for Liulaojian pumping system it
proves that the selected pump is suitable for the characteristic
parameters of the axial-flow pump station, not only will more
water be delivered after the technical innovation, but also a
lot of electrical energy be saved due to the improvement of
pumping efficiency, especially for such a large pump station
that operates more than 5000 h per year.

According to the cavitation affinity law, when the diame-
ter of an impeller keeps unchanged, the cavitation allowance
of a pump is directly proportional to the square of its
rotational speed. The model test result indicates that the
slowing down of the rotational speed of prototype pump
from 150r/min to 136.4r/min in the technical innovation
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Figure 9: Performance prediction of prototype pumping system
based on model test.

of Liulaojian pump station, the cavitation allowance shall
be reduced by 0.90m when it runs under the designed
conditions. The decrease extent of cavitation allowance is not
as much as what computed by the theoretical equations; the
explanation is that when the rotational speed of the pump is
slowed down, the pumping systems are still required to satisfy
the flow rate.

7. Conclusions

(1) Axial-flow pumps are widely used in China, and many
pump stations like Liulaojian pump station have run more
than 20 years. Serious aging of mechanical and electrical
equipment, vibration of pump set, low operation efficiency,
and other hydrodynamic problems pose threats to their safety
and economic operation, and technical innovations have
become a necessity.

(2) The pump similarity law and specific speed were
applied to the process of pump selection for the tech-
nical innovation of the pump station. The model pump
selected possesses excellent performance and higher effi-
ciency, reflecting China’s advancements in the research and
development area of pump models.

(3)Through the performance prediction based onnumer-
ical simulation and comparison of model test results, the
validity of CFD analysis was verified, confirming that the
selected pump for the technical innovation is reasonable.
When the selected model pump is applied to the technical
innovation of Liulaojian pump station, the designed flow rate
can be satisfied and the pumping system efficiency be raised
by more than 3 percentages under the designed and mean
head, and better engineering and economic benefits can be
prospected.

(4) The reducing of prototype pump rotational speed
while keeping at the same impeller diameter in the technical
innovation is favorable to improve its cavitation perfor-
mance. The use of new pump model, together with the
automatic trash removing device, ring-type support beam,
stainless steel blades, and other measures will greatly improve
the hydrodynamic performance of the pumping system to
achieve economic, stable, and safe operation of the pump
station.
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